**NIF progress and remaining requirements**

**WHAT DO WE NEED FOR HNO**
- Population data
- People in Need
- Severity of Needs
- Impact of the crisis
- Access and Operational Presence
- Information gaps and assessment planning
- Sectors specific requirement

**HOW ARE WE GETTING IT**
- Estimations based on existent data sets
- Sectoral Definitions
- Severity scales + Scoring of cluster per sub-district
- Impact of the crisis
- Access and Operational Presence
- Information gaps and assessment planning
- Sectors specific requirement

**FROM WHERE**
- UNHCR Reg. Landscan AoO NPM ESCWA WorldPop UN-Habitat + WoSA

**WHAT DO WE NEED TO ACHIEVE IT?**
- Agencies and clusters to share their population data set ASAP and no later than August 5
- Agencies to share their sectoral questionnaires no later than July 2nd
- Clusters to finalise their severity scales no later than July 2nd
- ISCCG and Protection Cluster to define topics for deeper understanding of crisis impact no later than July 2nd
- Clusters to continue sharing 4W and XBXL data on time
- Access Working Group to plan HNO focused workshop
- Hubs and WoS to seriously populate Assessment Registry
- Agencies to share their Sect. Ass. coverage plan by sub district no later than July 2nd
- Agencies to commit to share their datasets as per the HNO requirements no later than August 15

**WoSA design workshop 5-7 July in Beirut**

**Blocktime for Analysis workshop 24-28 August**